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.British drama seminar 
planned for winter of '74 

A 1974 winter term British 
drama and theatre seminar is 
under consideration. 

Dr. West T. Hill, who has 
conducted two sunimer British 
theatre seminars, plans to 
organize the winter session in 
much the same manner.Students 
will attend daily seminars with 
prominent British theatre 
directors, actors, critics and 
writers . They will also make 
regular visits to places of 
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theatrical interests: scene shops, 
costume rooms, television 
stations and backstage to talk 
with designers, technicians and 
producers. 

Cost of the seminar will include 
approximately 15 tickets to plays 
in and around London. 

Tentatively planned for the 
term are four weeks of con
centrated theatre study foilowed 
by ~o weeks.of free time, when 
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· Admist the trivia . • • 

students will be given the op
portunity to travel through 
Scotland and Ireland or even 
nearby Paris. 

Dr. Hill specifically stated that 
the seminar would not be open 
only to drama majors; any 
student is invited to take part in 
the '74 winter program. 

Students interested in finding 
out more about the proposed 
seminar should contact Dr. Hill 
in Doherty 401. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1973 

Advisor)' Board condemns 
'White Sheets' dispute 

A housing act, pet regulations, 
24-hour visitation - the agenda 
for this week's Advisory Board 
meeting resembled most of its 
past agendas. The major addition 
and focus of attention, however, 
was the "White Sheets" con-

troversy, so termed by Ollie 
Taylor. 

The term is a reference to the 
incident at last week's Deke-BSU 
basketball game, and the events 
that followed it. Included in the 
discussion was the "symbolic 

Gardenia Weekend 
begins right ' now. 

Gardenia Weekend officially 
begins tonight at 8 p.m. with a 
talent show in the Hangout. 
Following the talent show -
"Centre Stage" - there will be an 
informal dance in Sutcliffe The 
dance, from 10 p.m. to 1 a .m., will 
feature the band Natural High. 
An admission charge of 50 cents 
for the talent show and dance, or 
25 cents for the dance alo_ne, will 
be collected. 

The more formal Gardenia 
festivities take place tomorrow 
night , when the traditional 
Gardenia Dance, completed with 
coronation of a Queen, begins at 9 
p.m. 

The court of five freshman 
women and the Gardenia Queen ; 
will be chosen from among the 
following: Holly Taylor, Melanie ~ 

Applications for 

editors available 

Murphy , Michele Reck, Patty 
Heyward, Kathy Clayton, Pat 
Holton, Mary Logan, Rosy Van 
Heest , Karen Haswell, Suzi 
Spalding, Ramona Graves, Betsy 
Robertson, Patti Scott, Marion 

< Cont. to Page 8) 

confrontation" of the Dekes by 
· members of the BSU as they sat 

at the "Deke" tables in Cowan 
last Wednesday. 

The · not-so-symbolic con
frontation which occurred, in 
which a Deke was slightly injured 
when a member of the BSU 
struck him with a glass, was 
Taylor's primary concern. He 
asked the Advisory Board for 
suggestions on how to /prevent; , 
the occurrence of similar in
cidents in the future. 

The answer to his question, as 
one member of the board stated, 
lies in the "sensitive awareness" 
of each individual. According to 
David Ourisman, "You can't 
legislate something like this . It's 
a human problem and it has to be 
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UP . . . UP ... AND AW A Y - Spring is officially here, and 
freshman Nancy Baelmer makes the most of the beautiful out
doors with the help of a kite, fl0ating in the sky to greet 
passers-by in front of Cowan. 

SC aJ)points Lewis 
to repair ntachinery 

Maintenance of machinery 
took up most of the discussion 
time at Wednesday's student 
Congress meeting. The SC heard 

a suggestion by Dean Reckard 
that a single college authority be 
iesignated to deal with problems 
~oncerning equipment such as 
washing machin~s , dryers, 
vending machines and 
televisions. Realizing that the 
maintenance of these machines 
has been a frequent headache, 
the Congress passed a motion 
designating Henry Lewis , 
director of the physical plant, to 
help iron out any difficulties. 

Debbie Underhill brought up a 
motion which would clarify and 
limit the first priority on the van 
now held by the cheerleaders. 
The Congress unanimously 
agreed to limit the cheerleaders 
to a specified period of use rather 
than unlimited priority . 

Applications are available 
from Dr. Paul Centrell in 
Doherty 243 for the positions of 
editors of the Cento, Vantage 
Point and Olde Centre and 
business managers of Olde 
Centre and the Cento. 

The deadline for returning the 
completed applications is 
Wednesday, March 28. 

GARDENIA WEEKEND - The girls are asking the guys, and one of the high
lights of the t~ahout weekend is a dance Saturday night featuring the Wulf e 
Brothers. The dance will begin at 9 p.m. in Sutcliffe. During one of the hand's 
intermissions, the Gardenia Queen and her court will he named. 

- A referendum to be released 
next Thur~day aiso was 
discussed . Included on this 
student opinion survey will be 
topics such as athletic scholart
ships, convocation requirements, 
parking lot security, future of 
machines (washers, dryers , 
televisions , etc .), place of 
commencement and the worth of 
graduation gowns. 

<Cont. to Page 8) 
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Food survey: itain 't lookin 'good 
Three-hundred Centre students 

got mail one day -- a survey of 
food service in Cowan. Although 
only a little more than half -- 158 to 
·be· exact -- have responded, 
things aren't looking too good for 
Saga. 

More than three-fourths of 
those questioned replied that the 
quality of thf' food service has not 

Student Congress 
( Cont. from Page I> 

The Budget Committee' 
recommended that a set rate of 
three dollars to Louisville and 
two dollars to Lexington be fixed 
for shuttlebus passengers. The 
Congress accepted this proposal 
and it will go into effect im
mediately. 

After the Congress accepted a 
report by the Radio Commission 
on the possibilit, \ of operating a 
station at Centre they concluded 
it was not feasib" • at the present 
time) , the mo. on to adjourn . 
carried unanimously. 

improved since November, a 
time when the grips were first 
heard loudly and clearly. Only 
18.4 per cent considered the 
quality of the food to be im
proved, with 5. t per cent not 
responding to the question. ( That 
bad?> 

The quality of the food is not the 
only thing mediocre about 
Cowan. Responses also show that 
the service of the food has failed 
to improve in the last four 
months. A total of 44.9 per cent 
answered "not at all" to this 
question. However, 43.7 per cent 
said that there has been marginal 
improvement. Only 6.3 per cent 
noted a marked improvement' 
and 5.1 per cent did not answer. 

Cleanliness -- or lack of it -- of 
the silverware was also attacked 
via the survey·responses. A tally 
of the answers shows that 62.7 per 
cent consider silverware to be 
"poor" in regards to cleanliness, 
as compared to a mere .6 per cent 
who judged it "excellent." 
Rating it "acceptable" were :!3.5 

The Cento 
is looking for an 

Editor. 
So . 

IS . • • 

Vantage 
Point 

Olde Centre 
The Publications Board is now 

accepting applications for Editors 
and Business Managers of the . 
Cento, Vantage Point and Olde 
Centre. 

Applications may be obtained 
from Dr. Paul Cantrell, Doherty · 
243. 

Deadline for returning applicat
ions is March 28. 

per cent. Three and one-fifth per 
cent left the question blank. 

At least the attitudes of the 
workers is acceptable, according 
to 61.4 per cent. Attitudes were 
judged excellent .by 13.9 per cent, 
poor by 22.2 per cent. Two and 
one-half per cent didn't respond. 

The appearance of tables are 
acceptable to a little more 
than half - 53.8 per cent - as 
compared with 5.1 per cent who 
consider this area of supportive 
services excellent and 36 per cent 
who call it poor. 

A like percentage - _53.8 per 

.::~nt -- also consider the 
availability of condiments ac
ceptable. There were 8.9 wh<>se 
response was "excellent," and 
34.8- per cent who called it 
"poor." 

All in all, nobody seems too 
happy. 

Advisory · Boards Condeinns 
( Cont. from Page I) 

solved by human means." 
An ;,Act Relating to Housing 

Options and Changes in 
Residences" was the only actual 
resolution to come before the 
Advisory Board. 

Part I of the act calls for 
"consultation and review" in the 
spring of each year concerning 
the residences to be assigned for 
the following school year. 

Part II is a direct outgrowth of 

the recent misunderstanding in 
regard to the Black Cultural 
Lounge in Yerkes basement .. It 
calls for consultation with the 
residents of any housing unit 
before making alterations in the 
unit, except those necessary for 
"health and safety, physical 
maintenance, or numerical 
balance due to space 
limitations." 

No action was taken on this 
resolution. The other items on the 

agenda, a rev1s1on of the pet 
regulation and a proposal for 24-
hour visitation, were also tabled 
for further review. 

Two additional items - a 
petition requesting that the use of 
caps and gowns at graduation be 
optional rather than. mandatory, 
and a matter concerning the 
disposal of confidential records 
•from the Judiciary - were 
moved to the agenda for the 
Board's next meeting. 

'Racial Unrest' convo Tuesday. 
Professor George Shepperson 

of the University of Edinburgh 
will be the convocation speaker . 
at 7 p.m. ,Tuesday when he 
discusses "Racial Unrest in 
Africa." 

Shakertown on Contemporary 
British Constitutional 
Development. Although the 
conference is usually closed to 
students, Mike Heiting will be in 
attendance as a representative 
of Centre. Professor Shepperson's special 

field is British colonial history 
but in recent years has been 
devoting much time to modern or 
contemporary African 
development. He is in the country 
to attend a conference in 

. Professor Shepperson will be 
on campus severafdays to speak 
to selected classes. His con
vocation will be presented · in 
Sutcliffe Hall. 

Gardenia 
( Cont. from Page 1 > 

Haertel and Diane Frazier. 
The Wulfe Brothers will 

provide the music for Saturday 
night's semiformal dance. Centre 
students will be the guests of the 
freshman women at the event. 

The announcement of the 
Gardenia court and the 
coronation of the Queen will take 
place during a break in the 
band's performance. The queen 
and her court of five will be 
chosen by the freshman men. Dr. 
Cavnes is to perform the 
coronation. 

Following the dance, Cowan 
will serve an informal breakfast 
from 1 to 1:30 a.m. 

Gardenia Weekend activities 
are open to all Centre students, 
with or without dates. 

This weekend culminates six 
weeks of fund-raising activities 
and preparation by the fresh
man women. Proceeds from the 
weekend and previous fund
raising projects will be donated 
to charity. 

LENARD JEWELERS 
Keepsake Diamonds 

Bulova Watches 

Silver Gift Items 

222 W. Main 

Ph. 236-2106 

Campus calendar j 
FRIDAY, MARCH 23 

Sutcliffe: Free pool. 
Campus Crusade: TAG (Talk 

About God), 7 p.m., Chapel. 
Gardenia Weekend: Talent 

Show, 8 p.m., Hangout; Informal 
Dance, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sutcliffe, with the Natural High. 

Movie: "The Devils," 10 p.m., 
Doherty Auditorium. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 
Gardenia Weekend: Gardenia 

Dance (formal), 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 
Sutcliffe, with the Wulfe 
Brothers. 

Breakfast: 1-1:30 a.m., Cowan. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 25 
Mass: 7 p.m., McClure Room. 
Movie: "TheDevils," 9:30'.m., 

Doherty Auditorium. 
KET: Earthkeeping - "Us and 

Changes," 6:30 p.m. (children), 
"Sodbusters," 7:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 26 
Campus Crusade: TAG, 7 p.m., 

Chapel. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 27 
Convocation: "Racial Unrest 

in Africa," Professor George 
Shepperson, 7 p.m., Sutcliffe. 

Campus Crusade: Bible Study 
with Dr. Hammond, following 
con.vo, chapel. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28 
Preschool: 9 a.m., Sutcliffe. 
Placement Office: Career 

Opportunities Day. 
Sutcliffe: Free pool. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 291 
Campus Crusade: TAG, 7 p.m., 

,Chapel. 
Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes, 7 p.m., Doherty 308. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
Spring Vacation begins. 

Dunn·~ Coin-o-Matic Laundrymat 

805 Maple Ave. Danville, Ky. 

STEAM DRYERS 
Fr,~c rid,~s to .and from on Tues. & Fri. :l to 9 pm 

Call 2:l6-9H 17 
W1id. ,'-ii Sat. 9 am to 9 pm 

(lwrll'n; 

Spike Rtissl!II Jimmy Russell 
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